Postinfarction ventricular tachycardia substrate characterization: a comparison between late enhancement magnetic resonance imaging and voltage mapping using an MR-guided electrophysiology system.
Catheter ablation of ventricular tachycardia (VT) is preceded by characterization of the myocardial substrate via electroanatomical voltage mapping (EAVM). The purpose of this study was to characterize the relationship between chronic myocardial fibrotic scar detected by multicontrast late enhancement (MCLE) MRI and by EAVM obtained using an MR-guided electrophysiology system, with a final aim to better understand how these measures may improve identification of potentially arrhythmogenic substrates. Real-time MR-guided EAVM was performed in six chronically infarcted animals in a 1.5T MR system. The MCLE images were analyzed to identify the location and extent of the fibrotic infarct. Voltage maps of the left ventricle (LV) were created with an average of 231 ± 35 points per LV. Correlation analysis was conducted between bipolar voltage and three MR parameters (infarct transmurality, tissue categorization into healthy and scar classes, and normalized relaxation rate R1). In general, tissue regions classified as scar by normalized R1 values were well correlated with locations with low bipolar voltage values. Moreover, our results demonstrate that MRI information (transmurality, tissue classification, and relaxation rate) can accurately predict areas of myocardial fibrosis identified with bipolar voltage mapping, as demonstrated by ROC analysis. MCLE can help overcome limitations of bipolar voltage mapping including long durations and lower spatial discrimination and may help identify the sites within scars, which are commonly believed to trigger arrhythmic events in postinfarction patients.